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UNITED STATES

---General or Unspecified Location


Campbell, John Lewis. *A Few Moments in the Life of Daddy: A short autobiography*. [Place of publication not identified]: [publisher not identified], 1982. 11 pgs.


Glasofer, Seymour. *In Sickness and in Love*. Virginia Beach, Va.: Donning, 1980. 84 pgs. ISBN: 9780898650860


A humorous and fascinating story of an American liaison veterinary officer serving with Chinese combat troops in the Burman jungles, then with British forces in India in the C.B.I. WWII, 1943-1944.


Following Dr. Salm, a veterinarian, as he treats cats, dogs, rabbits, birds, and other pets, providing check-ups, immunizations, and answers to questions about animal behavior.


---California


---Georgia


---Iowa

*Veterinary Medicine: The life and times, class of 1949.* [Ames, Iowa]: Iowa State University, 1989. 152 pgs.

---Kansas

---Kentucky

---Nebraska


---New York
A New York City veterinarian shares some of his experiences with his patients.

Relates some of a cat veterinarian’s cases, with observation about his patients and their owners in particular and the mystique of “cat people” in general.

Shares the joys and heartaches of being a veterinarian at New York Animal Medical Center, the world renowned leader in veterinary research and clinical medicine.

Stephen Kritsick, a New York City veterinarian describes his work in handling the emergency treatment of pets as well as his daily life with friends and people he meets along the way.


Tells the story of the cats in the cancer clinic of New York City’s Animal Medical Center.


---South Carolina

---Texas
E P M. *Cow Veterinarian.* [Decatur, Tex.]: [E. Maddox], 1983. 91 pgs.

The veterinarian describes his animal hospital adventures with a thorough understanding of his patients and their devoted owners.


---Washington State

---Wisconsin
The story of a veterinarian's fight to set up a wildlife hospital and rehabilitation center.

A Wisconsin veterinarian provides recollections of the domestic and wild animals he has treated.


---Ontario

---Quebec

---Canada
Archibald, David. *Schofield, The Sleepless Tiger: An original musical portrait.* [Place of publication not identified]: [publisher not identified], 1980s. 43 pgs.

---Africa

---South Africa


AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND


GRENADA


UNITED KINGDOM (GREAT BRITAIN)

---General or Unspecified Location


---England


Continues the memoirs of Yorkshire veterinarian James Herriot, as life for Herriot, his wife, and two children gets back to normal after World War II.


The famous veterinarian tries to heal a stray dog and find him a home.


---Scotland

Veterinary surgeon turned minister shares his experiences with his two sets of charges in Scotland.


